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INTRO TO VOICE ACTING
THTR 113A-50 ONLINE Fall 2022

Instructor: David Mills-Low
Email: david.mills-low@umontana.edu
Office Hours: Tuesdays 12-3
Office: McGill 222

Course Overview

The purpose of this course is to introduce the craft of voice acting. Your performance of self is
often the first impression you make socially and professionally. The voice acting techniques you
will explore in this class will broaden your communication, presentation, and personal skills in a
creative and interactive online environment. You will increase your computer literacy by
exploring technical skills required to record and edit vocal performances. At the end of the
semester, you will develop a more articulate, responsive, and expressive vocal identity and a
heightened sense of personal accountability as you learn and work independently.

Course Learning Outcomes
•
•

•
•
•
•

Identify vocal performance techniques utilized in everyday life and in the profession.
Analyze how these techniques are performed by voice actors across diverse genres of
media.
Dramatize experiences from life through the intentional application of voice acting
techniques.
Interpret dramatic material from a variety of media utilizing voice acting techniques.
Assemble audio and video performances utilizing technology available on standard
mobile devices and computers.
Integrate voice acting techniques into your presentation of self in academic, personal, and
professional settings.

General Education Learning Outcomes

Group IV: Expressive Arts (A) courses are activity-based and emphasize the value of learning by
doing in an artistic context. Upon completion of an Expressive Arts course, students will be able
to:
• express themselves in the making of an original work or creative performance;
• understand the genres and/or forms that have shaped the medium; and
• critique the quality of their own work and that of others.

Participation
Acting is participatory: there is no way to learn without doing, no adequate substitute for a
missing partner, and no way to “make up” missed experience. You should log into Moodle, and
work within the course approximately two times a week. Once to submit work and once to
critique the work of others. If you need to be away from Internet access for a period of time,
please contact me immediately. If I know in advance that you cannot log on for a period of time
I will take that into consideration.

Course Textbooks/Materials
All course materials will be provided on Moodle this semester.
UM Theatre Productions
Your enrollment this semester entitles you to one ticket to all UM Theatre and Dance
Productions this semester. We currently anticipate each of these productions will be held live,
but this is subject to change
•
•
•

Cabaret
The Call of the Wild
Dance Underground

Due to the changing nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, a full schedule of these events and how
to reserve your tickets will be forthcoming.

Assignments and Schedule

The course is divided into five lessons made up of various assignments. Assignment details and
grading rubrics will be found in each individual assignment module and available to you before
you begin your work. All assignments in a given lesson must be completed by the time the
lesson period ends to be considered, “on-time.” I will begin grading assignments on Tuesday
after that lesson closes and a new lesson opens.
Day of:
Readings/Viewings
Lesson 1: The Right To Speak
8/29-9/19
Read: The Right to Speak

Assignment/Assessments Due:
•
•
•

Lesson 2: Storytelling
10/31-11/21 Read: Selected Texts
Choose and Watch:
Moth Story

My Name, My Voice
Reading Response
My Name, My Voice Reflection

•
•
•

Dramatic Storytelling Lesson
Story Performances
Describing Beats and Tactics - MothStory
Response

Lesson 3: Acting
9/19-10/10
Read: Selected Texts
Choose and Watch:
Animation Voiceover

•
•
•

Acting Fundamentals Lesson
Describing Beats and Tactics - Animation
Monologue Performances

Lesson 4: Hearing
10/10-10/31 Read: Talking Back, Talking
Black
Choose and Watch:
Commercial
Voiceover
Lesson 5: Characters

• Voice Analysis Lesson
• Commercial Voiceover Response

11/22-12/12

Choose and Watch:
Provided Video
Read: Selected Texts

•
•
•
•

Character Voice Fundamentals
Critiquing Acting in Context
Character Voice Performance 1
Character Voice Performance 2

Each assignment is worth variable number of points. Late assignments will be accepted with a
20% grade reduction after a new lesson starts with a further 20% deducted for each subsequent
lesson period it is late. For example, the highest grade you can earn on assignments from
Lesson 1 during Lesson 3 is 60%. Start the Lessons early, to correct any technology related
issues early.
Percentages will be figured using these points and letter grades will be assigned using the
following grading scale:
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD+
D
DF

94-100%
90-93%
87-89%
84-86%
80-83%
77-79%
74-76%
70-73%
67-69%
64-66%
60-63%
59% and Below

Acting Rubric

Preparation
Includes the application of all techniques and skills necessary to embody your character in
performance. This includes the given circumstances, your vocal performance, and physicality.
Could we hear you? Could we understand you? Did we believe your physical choices?
Focus
Were you listening to and connected with your acting partner? Did you imaginatively transform
your partner using your character preparation? Was this focus evident even when alone?
Action
Did the stakes of actions arise from character preparation? Were you fully focused on completing
the tasks presented in the text? Were you tactical in your approach to achieving your actions? Did
actions arise as natural responses to your acting partner?
Emotional Risk
This is the synthesis of preparation, focus, and action. You are no longer rehearsing, but truly
playing “in the moment.” As an actor, you know what comes next but are responding to the

actions as they take place rather than previous experience and preparation. Ultimately, your
actions risk provoking an emotional response both in yourself and your acting partner without
indicating an emotional response to the audience.
Points for your performance in each of the above will be based on the following:
10 - Mastery. The student has transcended the level of craft they brought to the course, mastered
the intellectual preparation, and has begun to play imaginatively “in the moment.”
9 - Good Skills. The student has mastered the intellectual preparation necessary to move on to
more advanced skills, made some basic advances in craft, but is not yet playing fully “in the
moment.”
8-7 - Intermediate/Fair Skills. The student is prepared intellectually for the work, and is making
progress with some skills, but stronger choices could be made, and more practice is necessary.
6 - Poor Skills. The student has not or is not prepared for the work and it is obvious to the both the
student and audience.
0 - Failure. The student has not or is not prepared at all, has made no specific choices, and is
wasting theirs and the audience’s time.
Student Conduct
All students must practice academic honesty. Academic misconduct is subject to an academic
penalty by the course instructor and/or disciplinary sanction by the University. All students
need to be familiar with the Student Conduct Code. The Code is available for review online at
www.umt.edu/student-affairs/community-standards/default.php.
All Theatre & Dance students must have an in-depth knowledge of the practices and
procedures outlined in the School of Theatre & Dance Student Handbook. The Handbook is
available online at http://www.umt.edu/umarts/theatredance/About/handbook.php.
Accessibility
Students with disabilities may request reasonable modifications by contacting me. The
University of Montana assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between
students with disabilities, instructors, and Office for Disability Equity (ODE). “Reasonable”

means the University permits no fundamental alterations of academic standards or retroactive
modifications. For more information, please consult https://www.umt.edu/disability/.
The University of Montana assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between
students with disabilities, instructors, and ODE. If you think you may have a disability adversely
affecting your academic performance, and you have not already registered please contact ODE.
I will work with you and ODE to provide an appropriate accommodation.

Statement of Empowerment

The School of Theatre and Dance recognizes that theatre and performance content and processes
can provoke; therefore, during the course of a class or rehearsal, students can choose to remove
themselves from activities should they feel a threat to their well-being. Please communicate with
your instructor and/or stage manager as soon as you can, either prior to or soon after leaving.

Wellness

Personal considerations such as health, wellness, and/or other issues can interfere with a
student's ability to succeed and thrive in the university setting. For helpful resources, please
contact the Curry Health Center Counseling department at 406-243-4711 or schedule an online
appointment through the CHC Health Portal: www.umt.edu/hportal. For a crisis or for afterhours care, you can contact the emergency rooms at St. Patrick Hospital or Community Medical
Center; the National Suicide Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255; or the Crisis Text Line: text MT to 741741. For University of Montana Financial Aid, call 406-243-5373 or email faid@mso.umt.edu.
Please stay in communication with your faculty advisor and know that we are here to help. You
can call in anytime to our office hours (posted on office doors) or email us to set up an
appointment.

Student Supports for Online and Remote Learning
Supports are available for many facets of student life: academic, staying connected, and personal well-being.
The following are resources, strategies, and links for students. Keep on Learning provides strategies for
supporting students for online and remote learning and the Student Resources tab at the Moodle home page
provides links to updated resources as well.

Tutorials:
•
•

Moodle 101 for Students: A self-enrollable, technical step-by-step tutorial on how to use Moodle as
a student.
Strategies for Online Students: A self-enrollable, self-paced tutorial for students to help them
identify their preferred learning styles and learn strategies for being a successful online student.

Academic Strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pay attention to communications
Keep up on coursework
Avoid distractions
Maintain a normal daily routine
Ensure your tools are working
Identify plans ahead of time
Have a backup plan
Use Navigate for Students to help manage your class schedule

•

Use a phone app that can be used for planning and managing time or download the simple weekly
planner found in the Learning Strategies module of Strategies for Online Students tutorial to help
you get organized.

Academic Support:
•

•
•
•

Advising Center and Tutoring Resources: Schedule advising or tutoring appointments, available
online or by phone. Tutoring available for math, writing, public speaking, Study Jam groups, and TRiO
services.
Office for Disability Equity: Ensures students receive appropriate accommodations, services, and
assistance to fully access the campus programs and facilities.
Writing and Public Speaking Center: Provides help at any point with writing, presentation, and
research projects. Online and in-person appointments available.
Office for Student Success (OSS): Helps students to meet three goals: transition smoothly to college,
remain enrolled and progress in a program of study, and graduate in a timely manner.
o OSS COVID-19 Website
o Download the OSS Online Student Success Guide or condensed Student Success Checklist

Tools and Spaces:
•
•

•
•

Tools for online and remote learning include: Moodle, Zoom, UM mobile app, Navigate app,
Cyberbear and UMBox. Find specific information about these tools at Keep on Learning - Tools.
Remote Learning Spaces: The University of Montana has many areas where there are strong Wi-Fi
signals and good study spaces. Should you need to attend a class remotely we encourage you to look
for a space in the library or the University Center. You can reserve and checkout Wi-Fi hotspots from
the library which allow you to create a Wi-Fi signal wherever you have a good cellular signal.
Computer labs: Check availability of computer stations and labs across campus.
Mansfield Library:
o Library Hours
o Request learning technology: laptops, webcams, and WiFi hotspots
o Mansfield Library Remote Services

Technical Support:
•

The UM IT Help Desk is available to provide technical support from 8AM-5PM, M-F.
o For help with email, UMBox, Zoom, or other technical issues:
 Call 406-243-HELP
 Submit a ticket by emailing ithelpdesk@umontana.edu or by filling out the General
Help/Questions request form.
o For help with Moodle:
 Call 406-243-HELP
 Submit a ticket by emailing umonline-help@umontana.edu or by filling out the
Moodle Help request form.
o View UM IT’s Self-Help Articles.

Communication and Staying Connected:
•

•

•

•
•
•

The Branch Center: A space dedicated to promoting respectful and collaborative dialogue,
programming, and resources, in an effort to foster understanding, support, and inclusion for
underrepresented students.
University of Montana app: Download to stay connected! There is an updated virtual events and
activities tab to keep you connected to your fellow Grizzlies. It is available for download on the
iPhone App Store or Google Play.
Join UM-alerts: Subscribe by texting "Join UM-alerts" to 30890. Signing up for these alerts will inform
participants, via direct text message, of immediate safety and health notices. The University of
Montana's Emergency notification system will also transmit an email with emergency information to
all 'umontana' e-mail addresses.
Look for the UM Student Weekly Events every Monday in your UM email.
Stay informed with UM Events and UMNews.
Get involved! Use Griz Hub to stay connected to the campus community.

Personal Wellness Supports:
•

•
•
•

Curry Health Center: Provides quality, affordable, accessible health care for students.
o Call (406) 243-2122 to schedule a tele-health appointment with medical or counseling
o Be Well at Home
o What to do if I think I have been exposed to COVID-19? (scroll down the page)
Campus Rec: Keep up with your fitness workouts! Check out the Campus Rec website for modified
hours and classes available.
University of Montana Emergency Student Support Fund: Established to help enrolled students with
unexpected crisis or hardship created by COVID-19.
UM Food Pantry: Currently providing free meal kits and hygiene products for students, staff, faculty,
and community members.

